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‘Christmas is a great time to work in a school - everyday brings another opportunity to. celebrate 
the Christian messages of Christmas in ways appropriate to age and environment, through 
splendid family events which the children will remember long after they have left school. I trust 
you will enjoy this digital update with best wishes from us all at Kent College for Peace and Joy 
at Christmas.’
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by DR DAVID LAMPER
EXECUTIVE HEAD MASTER

Kent College’s 5 pupils in Canterbury Cathedral Girls 
Choir gave a magnifi cent performance of Handel’s 
Messiah in the Cathedral on Saturday 18th November. 
The Girls have also recorded a highly acclaimed 
Christmas CD, which is now released on the record 
label, ‘Decca’. The choir sang at St. Pancras International 
Station to launch the CD. Congratulations also go to 
Chloe Ribchester and Ruby Bright (Year 8) on gaining 
a place to sing in the choir from January, bringing the 
Kent College count to seven girls in the choir.

IT'S BEGINNING TO LOOK A LOT LIKE CHRISTMAS 

May you have the spirit of Christmas which is peace, 
the gladness of Christmas which is hope and the heart 
of Christmas which is love.

KC are getting ready for the festive season with 
the help of a few Year 7 children.  The beautiful 
tree, decorated in red and white, stands grandly 
in the school entrance hall as a warm welcome to 
students, staff  and visitors. 

An intrepid group of staff  and students from Kent college, Canterbury took part in the 
Santa Run in Herne Bay to raise money for the incredibly valuable work of Pilgrim's 
Hospice which provides end of life care to people in the Canterbury and Ashford area. 
Well done to all who took part!

SECRET SANTA’S
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Pre Reception and Reception aged children are now all in one department, with their 
own extensive garden and play area. The whole department was reconfi gured and 
redecorated. Each learning area has beautiful new community playthings, furniture and 
equipment. It has created a light, bright and stimulating learning space. There is also a 
state of the art interactive board in Pre Reception. Come down and visit us, we are very 
proud of our new learning environment!

KENT COLLEGE EARLY YEARS

Over the summer the 
Early Years 

Department was 
given a wonderful 

make-over. 
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JOY TO THE
WORLD

CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL

During the Autumn Term, our chamber choir, Sedecim, 
have had no fewer than fi ve major engagements. As well as 
providing weekly anthems for Friday chapel services, leading 
the traditional Advent service and singing at our atmospheric 
Carol Service in Canterbury Cathedral, the choir led two 
quite splendid Choral Evensongs.  At the church of St Mary 
Kippington in Sevenoaks, music by Walmisely, Todd and 
Howells was sung magnifi cently, in the presence of a large 
and appreciative congregation, and accompanied skilfully at 
the organ by Canterbury Cathedral’s Adrian Bawtree. Just two 
weeks later on 22nd November, although taking the faster 
route by bus, the choir followed the journey by many a pilgrim 
from Canterbury, and performed a quite splendid service for 
the Feast of St Cecilia in the prestigious setting of Winchester 
Cathedral. 

TITLE FOR ARTICLE
ONE subheading for article One
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THE KC TIMES

HUNDRED WORD ARTICLE

Sit amet porttitor neque erat maecenas orci nam tellus. Lectus wisi dignissim. 
Vel integer lacus commodo scelerisque arcu augue euismod libero. Vestibulum 
tempor in suspendisse non in eros integer dignissim. Ultricies eget gravida. 
Integer con etiam. Nunc donec euismod sapien id amet ut fringilla mauris 
elementum duis fermentum vel ornare fermentum mollis wisi duis. Est quis 
fringilla est ligula porttitor. Tempor molestias felis. Sapien erat nulla aut 
consectetuer mi. Enim feugiat id aliquam bibendum magna. 

THIS WOULD BE THE
TITLE FOR THE KC TIMES 
WINTER EDITION RELAUNCH
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KC BORDER’S
CHRISTMAS LUNCH
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YEARS ONE AND TWO
NATIVITY

YEARS ONE AND TWO
NATIVITY

by LIZ SHOPLAND
JUNIOR SCHOOL

NATIVITY

As the lights went up, the KS1 children paraded down the hall, their stunning costumes full of colour, texture and sparkle, the 
scene was set for an evening of delight and excitement as Christmas approaches. The story of the Little Angel who can’t go 
to Bethlehem with the other angels because she hasn’t got her wings yet, was performed magnifi cently by all. 

The children sang and danced their way to Bethlehem, the other angels fl ew, but of course Little Angel was so sad and tired 
because she had to walk! However along the way, Little Angel helped a variety of animal characters and the true meaning of 
Christmas began to emerge.
No nativity play would be without shepherds, who carelessly lost their sheep! But all was well, when Little Angel helped the 

lost sheep, who had got his foot stuck in a hole and 
shepherds and sheep were reunited.

Our regal kings and servants arrived with gifts, following the star, travelling, travelling from the East to complete the stable 
scene, led by the Dove of Peace. But where was Little Angel? And as she appears the magic and wonder is complete as Little 

Angel gets her wings.
It was a wonderful celebration of Christmas with such young children singing beautiful solos and 

catchy tunes, speaking so well and acting with such expression and not forgetting our 
excellent accompanying band of musicians from Year 6.

Certainly, a night to remember.Certainly, a night to remember.
excellent accompanying band of musicians from Year 6.

Certainly, a night to remember.Certainly, a night to remember.


